COSS Faculty Council  
10/30/2015, 10AM  
Pafford 111

Call to Order 10:00am

In attendance: Amber Smallwood, Greg Dixon, Ashley Smallwood, Patrick Hadley, Paul Rutledge, Anthony Fleming, Neema Noori

Old Business:

• Update on Strategic Plan from Greg Dixon, Chair of the ad hoc committee
  o The input has come in and the final draft is going to be released to the world on 11/12.
  o Participation has been sparse from the stakeholders, but the committee has followed the standards outlined by the senior leadership in the UWG plan and the overall plan process has gone according to plan.
  o FC should encourage people to attend the town hall and to vote in the ratification election.

New Business:

• Spring P&P and Bylaws updates will be handled via another ad hoc committee at the Dean’s request. Greg Dixon is to chair this committee. The process is to be a stakeholder driven process in which wide input is sought. This will generally follow the model of the Strategic Plan committee.
  o FC is asked to encourage participation in this process.
  o FC to reiterate that broad participation is strongly desired.
• Due to his significant duties related to supporting UWG initiative through the Visualization Lab, Winston Tripp has reluctantly resigned from the FC. Neema Noori will serve as the FC Representative for Sociology for the remainder of Fall 2015. Pam Hunt (FC Chair) will serve as a voice for Sociology in the Spring 2016 semester if a new representative has not been appointed.

Course Modifications

Program Modifications